EXPLANATION

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Placer mine debris

Attaching of geologic symbols in part of physiographic sketch. For symbols, see description of topographic symbol set.

Quaternary

Triassic

Lithostratigraphic formation (lithostratigraphic time interval), mapped using rock unit symbol set.

Tc

Coarse conglomerate with sandstone beds near base.

Kh

Hohzum Formation

Quaternary

Cretaceous

St. George Formation

Eocene

Jurassic

Carboniferous/Jurassic

Triassic

IGNEOUS ROCKS

Chiefly rhyolite and related igneous rocks.

Chiefly granite, gneiss, and related igneous rocks.

Easterly

Westward

Kh

Matrix

Mine and prospect

Place digit

Ditch gunn

Cut on drain ditch

Drainage

Cut or back

Terrace

Bridge

Trail
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